
IGCSE HISTORY: CHINA DEPTH STUDY
Background: China before WW1

● Last Emperor, Puyi (age 6) Qing Dynasty overthrown in Chinese Revolution 1911
● China was broken into mini states ruled by warlords

○ Corrupt, fought with each other for extra land, raised taxes to fund their lavish lifestyles
● 95% of China’s population comprised of peasant farmers

Kuomintang (KMT) Chinese Communist Party (CCP)

Guomindang (GMD), Nationalists Communists Party, Red Army, People’s
Liberation Army (PLA), Communist Party of
China (CPC)

Set up by Sun Yat-Sen in 1912 (died in 1925 & replaced by Chiang
Kai-Shek)

Set up by Mao Zedong in 1921

Principles:
1) Nationalism: Remove foreign influence/exploitation from China
2) Democracy: Create a more modern system of govt acceptable to
the Chinese people
3) Socialism: Bring about reforms in industry & everyday life;
improve lives of Chinese peasants

Aims:
1) Spread Communist ideas
2) Society driven by Chinese peasants rather
than bureaucrats
3) Anti-imperialist

First United Front (1922-27)
● KMT & CCP wanted revolution (worked together to reach a short term goal)
● 1923: Joint statement by Sun Yat-Sen & Soviet representative pledging Soviet assistance for

China’s national unification
● CCP under Comintern instructions to cooperate with KMT whilst maintaining their party identities
● Northern Expedition (1926-28)

○ Military campaign led by Chiang to eliminate warlords & unify China
○ Aided by Soviet arms & advisers
○ KMT focused on industrialists & city dwellers

■ Party of bankers, businessmen & landowners
○ CCP focused on peasants

■ Organised trade unions; helped dethrone landlords
○ Chiang declared KMT legitimate government of China

■ Nanjing: New capital
● Shanghai Massacre (April 1927)

○ Violent suppression of CCP by KMT
○ Chiang ordered arrest of leading CCP members
○ Shanghai workers rebelled against warlords in the area
○ ‘White terror’:1,000 arrested, 300 publicly executed, 5,000 ‘disappeared’
○ Expelled communist members of government
○ 1928: 300,000 people killed in anti-communist action
○ Comintern broke ties with KMT
○ KMT secured control of Beijing & established control

■ Chiang was the sole legal governor of China
○ Causes

■ CCP were popular with Chinese public
■ Worker’s Army (Zhou EnLai) was too strong; threat
■ Common enemy was removed

● Five Encirclement Campaigns (1929-34)



○ Full scale military (war) campaign launched by KMT against CCP to take over CCP
controlled areas through battle

■ Felt threatened by Soviet republic (occupied 30,000 square km & controlled 3
mil)

■ Had time to tackle CCP after defeating warlords
■ Didn’t like that CCP was more popular (growing threat)
■ CCP used guerrilla tactics for defence & were gradually worn down

○ KMT made no progress; were continuously ambushed
○ CCP resisted first four campaigns with guerrilla warfare
○ Millions of civilians killed
○ Start of first half of Chinese Civil War
○ 1931: JiangXi Soviet emerged

■ State established by Mao (head of state)
■ Base of Chinese Soviet Republic
■ Had its own bank, money & collected taxes through its own tax bureau
■ Established schools
■ Had its own postal services
■ Population: 3 million
■ Defended by Red Army (140,000 people)
■ Started abolishing arranged marriages, redistributing land etc.
■ Created peasant councils to help run local areas
■ 1934: Overrun by KMT during fifth encirclement campaign

○ Fifth Extermination Campaign (1933-34)
■ KMT used ‘blockhouse tactics’ suggested by General Hans Von Seeckt, German

military adviser
● KMT surrounded CCP with 500,000 troops
● Built blockhouses, digging trenches & putting up barbed wire fences as

they advanced
● Prevented food from getting in/out to CCP
● Reduced communist territory

■ Major defeat for Mao (CCP were worn down)
● Showed CCP that they needed reinforcements & supplies
● Abandoned guerrilla warfare & launched series of pitched battles (under

influence of Otto Braun)
■ October 1934: 60,000 Red Army soldiers killed, lost half of their territory
■ CCP was cornered in JiangXi (prompted Long March)

Long March (16th Oct 1934-Oct 1935)
● Strategic retreat to escape KMT’s oppression
● Over 100,000 soldiers fled JiangXi & marched over 8,000 miles in 370 days fighting a guerrilla

warfare campaign against KMT
○ Marched across 24 rivers, 18 mountain ranges & 11 provinces before ending in Yenan

● 10% of the troops that left JiangXi arrived in Yenan
● Events

○ Began retreat led by Otto Braun (1 of 28 Bolsheviks & Comintern agent)
■ Lost 45,000 men
■ Liked to fight ‘pitched battles’ & KMT was better at this kind of warfare
■ Saw Mao’s tactics as cowardly

○ Xiang River (Nov 1934)
■ Strongly defended by KMT



■ Braun led CCP in a line into the river
■ 50,000 died (over half of their number)
■ Braun blamed for defeat

● Allowed them to carry too much equipment (slowed them down)
● Walked in a straight line; easy for KMT to predict their movement

○ Zunyi Conference (Jan 1935)
■ Used guerrilla tactics to capture Zunyi
■ Discredited 28 Bolsheviks (their disasters at Xiang River)
■ Party conference held to determine future CCP policy; Mao elected as leader
■ Future CCP Policy:

● Battles avoided when victory was not certain
● Red Army was a propaganda team & fighting force

○ Jan 1935: Braun removed from power; Mao & Zhu De in charge
■ Took an erratic route/split up to confuse KMT
■ Fought guerrilla warfare

○ Upper Yangtze River Crossing
■ Red Army marched towards Sichuan to meet up with Zhang GuoTao’s army
■ KMT destroyed all boats to cross the river
■ Deceived KMT (thought Red army was constructing a bridge to cross)

● CCP sent units to another town to cross the river
○ Crossing of Dadu River/Luding Bridge (May 1935)

■ 22 soldiers, swung across a gorge on suspension bridge chains to make it
possible for rest of the army to cross

■ Courage of CCP encouraged members of KMT to switch sides
○ Zhang & the Fourth Army (June 1935)

■ Mao’s 1st army joined up with Zhang’s 4th Army (advanced from Sichuan)
■ Zhang quarrelled with Mao; went south (his army was destroyed)

○ 10% of army arrived at Yenan
● Mao’s war with KMT classed as revolutionary warfare

○ Tried to defeat KMT & impose revolutionary ideology on Chinese people
○ Aim: Take over countryside, thereby isolating cities to allow CCP to take political control

of China
○ Chinese people had choice of Maoism (total restructuring of society, economy & govt) or

Nationalist policy (maintaining status quo)
■ 1930: Land law passed: divided up cultivated land amongst farming population
■ Reduced taxes on land
■ Set up peasant councils to give peasants some say in running their own affairs
■ Discipline of Red Army meant peasants were treated with respect
■ Rules of the Red Army:

1) Speak politely
2) Pay fairly for what you buy
3) Return anything you borrow
4) Pay for everything that you damage
5) Don't hit/swear at people
6) Don't damage crops
7) Don't take liberties with women
8) Don't ill-treat prisoners

○ Stages:
1) Base Area: Mao organized peasants & educated them in communist ideology



2) Organisation phase: CCP leaders sent out to other villages to repeat the process
3) Defending Bases: Taught peasants guerrilla tactics/knowledge of the terrain; enemy
became demoralized & worn down
4) Seizing power: Revolutionary warfare go into open warfare (guerrilla units joined to
form a conventional army)

● Causes
○ Chiang turned against CCP

■ Determined to eradicate CCP (threat to his power)
■ Avoid annihilation

○ Provide a better environment for CCP to grow & rebuild
○ Provided Mao an opportunity to reinforce his leadership

● Significance of Long March

Significance Insignificance

● (P) Secured Mao’s position
○ Re-established as leader of CCP
○ Mao’s leadership helped gain support/admiration needed to

become CCP’s chairman
● (P) Propaganda Success

○ Harsh experiences of Long March inspired people (increased
support)

○ International Coverage
■ International journalists visited Yenan to report/spread

the word of strength & importance of CCP
■ American journalist, Edgar Snow (writer of Red Star

Over China) brought Mao’s work to an international
audience

■ Brought attention to KMT atrocities
● (S) Gained support

○ Revolutionary warfare (armed peasants with captured KMT
weapons)

○ Momentous for women (30 women went on the march)
○ Good behaviour of Red Army impressed peasants
○ Promises made to the Chinese people to gain support:

■ Removal of the old system of control
■ Overthrow landowning class system
■ Peace & removal of corruption
■ Improvement in agriculture & industry
■ More influence for people

○ Needed support of peasants to ensure he could bring in reform
■ Wanted to control society (brainwash)
■ Establish communist ideas

● (M) CCP survived (20,000) & reached the base in Yenan
○ Isolation provided safety from KMT

■ Took CCW to spread communism around China
○ Headquarters of CCP for 13 years
○ Chance to rebuild/rearm/recuperate allowed CCP to win CCW
○ Mao began indoctrinating followers with Marx Leninist ideas

tuned to Chinese conditions
○ Yenan: model village of what communism would look like across

China
■ Partially abandoned when united front was formed

○ Membership reached 100,000 (1937) & 1.2 million (1945)

● KMT Corruption
● (M) Sino-Japanese War

○ KMT became
unpopular as
tactics used
against
Japanese were
ineffective

○ Many switched
sides to join
CCP

● (S) Tibetan tribes
dislike CCP

○ Tibetan tribal
areas were
previously
invaded by
Chinese
landlords
(border
disputes were
regular)

○ KMT ‘set no
foot’ into these
areas; CCP
made first
move

○ Tibetans did
not agree with
CCP on basic
religious
principles;
Long March
didn’t gain
Tibetan
supporters

● Only 10% of the army
survived Long march



● (M) Gave CCP a chance to practise their guerrilla tactics
○ Were perfect by the time of the Japanese invasion

Japanese Invasion (Sep 1931)
● Japan invades (renames Manchukuo) claiming Chinese soldiers sabotaged a railway in

Manchuria
○ Chiang appealed to LoN but regarded CCP as a more dangerous threat

■ ‘Japanese were a disease of the skin while the Communist were a disease of the
heart that affects the whole body’

■ Believed national unity had to be achieved before attacking the Japanese
■ Chiang ordered troops not to resist fearing a full-scale invasion of China

○ 1932: Chiang unsuccessfully attempted to resist Japanese in Shanghai
○ Mao called for another ‘United Front’ to fight the Japanese; supported by everyone

except Chiang (opposed)
○ Stalin was worried about Japanese expansion in China; saw Chiang as the only leader in

China who could effectively fight them
○ May 1933: Chiang negotiated a truce with Japan; led to relative peace until 1937
○ 1936: Chiang ordered another extermination campaign against CCP in Yenan

■ KMT troops commanded by General Zhang XueLiang refused to fight CCP
■ Zhang made an agreement with CCP in 1936 to not fight with each other
■ Xi’an Incident (December 1936)

● Chiang was arrested & detained by his subordinates (led by Zhang) &
kept prisoner for 2 weeks

● Released when Chiang agreed to form a united front with CCP against
Japan

● Second United Front (April 1937-1945)
○ Spared CCP from KMT attacks

■ Aided further development & growth of Red Army
■ Won the propaganda war for CCP (left CCP in a strong position start of CCW)

○ Backed up with military aid from USSR
○ CCP agreed to stop its attacks on landowners

■ Landlords encouraged to sell their land to peasants
■ Peasants given a voice in political decisions

● Second Sino-Japanese War (July 1937-Sep 1945)
○ China’s underdeveloped industries were incapable of supplying military goods

■ Japanese were technologically advanced; Chinese had no tanks & few aircrafts
○ Life under Japanese Occupation

■ Chinese became slaves in mines/factories to produce materials for Japanese war
effort

■ Japanese took all food, killed animals & burnt property
■ Torture, beatings & murders became commonplace punishment for small crimes
■ Japanese controlled large cities, ports & airfields; KMT & CCP controlled most of

the countryside
● Japanese didn't have total control in areas they did occupy

○ Allowed Chinese to move back into some areas & take control of
countryside

○ Events:
■ Marco Polo Bridge (7 July 1937)


